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SAYS SURPRISE WITNESS
AT GREAT FALLS TRIAL

MRS. F. G. MILLS 
DB TODAY Paui Painleve Heads French Government

$
Prominent Outlook Lady Succumbs

to Pnuemonia After Short Illness—
Leaves Husband and Two Sons.

Mrs. F. G. Mills, wife of the Out
look hardwareman, died this morning 
of pneumonia and complications af
ter a few days’ illness.

The death of the unfortunate lady 
is a shock to the community, 
and Mrs. Mills came to Outlook in 
1914 and have been promirent in the 
social life of that town for 
years.

Mrs. Mills had been troubled with 
pleurisy for a number of years.

Besides her husband, deceased 
leaves two sons to mourn her death. 
Frank Mills of California and Claude 
Mills who resides at Outlook.

County Attorney Erickson
Attends Wheeler Trial

County Attorney Erickson returned 
from Great Falls today, where he had 
spent the week attending the Wheel
er trial.

He reports that Judge Dietrick 
tains the majority of Walsh’s 
tions, and that the jury appears to 
be in sympathy with Wheeler. He 
predicts Wheeler’s acquittal, and that 
the popular sympathy at Great Falls 
is with Wheeler.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
OF ANTELOPE TO GIVE 
A SPECIAL PROCRAM

MRS. ANDREW ANDERSON 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY AT 

FARM NEAR OUTLOOK 
Friends and neighbors gathered at 

the Andrew Anderson home last Sat
urday evening to celebrate Mrs. An
derson's birthday. A very pleasant 
evening was spent playing cards and 
games with music and singing.

A very delicious lunch was served 
at midnight, after which the guests 
deçarted leaving Mrs. Anderson the 
happy recipient of a gas iron.

Guess as to Who Surprise Witness Was All Wrong__Hayes
of New York the Man of Mystery—Swears Wheeler 
Said, “There are Millions In It. vvneeier

PARIS CABINET ANNOUNCED BY NEW
PREMIER AFTER HOURS OF LABOR»»

l

WALSH DID NOT MOVE
FOR A DIRECTED VERDICT

New Premier Submits Slate After Briand’s Indecision Nearly 
Wrecks Efforts—Leader to Hold Two Portfolios—Pre
dict New Cabinet Will Soon Fall.

Mr.
Sunday, April 26th, in the Afternoon 

—Special Sermons By Prominent 
Church Workers—Pleasant Musical 
Features.

many

JOSEPH CAIUAUX IS FINANCE MINISTERThe Community Church of Ante
lope will have a special service, Sun
day afternoon, commencing at two 
o’clock to which everybody in the 
community is especially invited. Sev
eral prominent church workers will 
deliver sermons on special subjects 
and there will be a specially prepar
ed musical program. The service is 
well worth attending and will be a 
treat to the Antelope community.

The program of the afternoon fol
lows:

PLNTYWOOD TO HAVE 
BASEBALL TEAM

As He Had Broadcasted That He was Going to Do After the 
First Government Witnesses Had Testified—But Asked 
for a Two Day Recess to Bring Witnesses from East.

♦

“THE GOOSE 
HANGS HIGH

Paris, April 16.—After arduous ne
gotiations, Paul Painleve completed 
his cabinet about midnight and sent 
notification to President Doumergus 
that he had succeeded in constituting a 
ministry, where Briand had failed.

So difficult were the last hours of
After a meeting of the baseball High School Play to Be Given May the task that hope had almost been

fans of this city last week, arrange- Ist—Laughs From Start to Finish abandoned of reaching an agreement,
ments were made to organize a base- Combined With More Serious Com- but in addition to forming the minis-
ball team in this city that will be a plications. try, an accord also was found on the
pride to the lovers of the national —” ministerial program,
pastime. There is no doubt but that “The Briand Is Named

The business men of the city have Goose Hangs High.’’ As one critic M. Painleve himself takes the post 
donated a goodly sum toward financ- says “It comes near to being a per- of minister of war, as well as presi- 
ing the team and the Elks ball Sat- feet modem drama. There are laughs dent of the council, while M. Briand 
urday night raised another nice sum from start to finish, but in between assumed the portfolio of foreign af- 
of money which will start the boys the laughs you will sense a fine spir- fairs, and Joseph Caillaux, whose 
off in good shape. it of loyalty, love and sacrifice that political career was thought to have

Everything is being set for a real makes the American family great, ended when in 1920, he was sentenced 
team, a team that will compared with It is just a story of the struggles to imprisonment and ordered expatri- 
any in Northeastern Montana and an(i triumphs of the real American ated, will have the guiding hand ov- 
Sheridan county—and Medicine Lake, family with all its ambitions, hopes, er France’s finances.
Outlook and Dooley turn out some and^let us be charitable, shortcom- The only member of M. Herriot’s 
fast organizations, and from reports I mg;” _ __ cabinet who remains is the former
they are going to go one better this Y ou cannot afford to miss this finance minister, Anatole de Monzie,
season. drama of modem life to be presented to whom is attributed in a measure

Scobey, the ancient enemy of by the Senior Class of the Plenty- the downfall of the Herriot adminis- 
Plentywood in the baseball world, is w°°d High next Friday, May 1st. Re- tration. He becomes minister of pub- 
said to be organizing a fast team, as serve tickets will be on sale at Mil- lie instruction. The cabinet is as fol- 

several North Dakota and Cana- ler’s Pharmacy first of next week. lows: 
dian cities near Plentywood, The cast is as follows: Premier and minister of war—Paul

As the spring weather approaches Bernard Ingals - Clarence Pappenfus Pajnleve. 
the warmth of summer, enthusi- Eunice Ingals - - Mary Palubicki 
asm among the baseball fans is ris- 1 Noll Derby - - Lester Regan
ing higher and higher, and from all ; Rhoda - Neta Hanisch ;
appearances Plenywood fans are go- I-et! Day 
ing to see some of the fastest games ! Julia Murdock 
of ball that .have ever been witnessed i Ylrs. Bradley 
in this city. Hugh Ingals -

While the personnel of the Plen- Ronald Murdock 
tywood team is not yet complete and Rouis Ingals
a thorough organization has not been Bradley Ingals - Marguerite Huebner 
perfected, plans are rapidly matur- Dagmar Carroll - LaVada Ross 
ing and the wires are kept hot in j Elliot Kimberley - Alden Johnson
correspondence and investigations ; ---------
with the purpose of landing the few ] 
extra men needed to complete a per- j 
feet baseball machine.

A meeting will be held scon to se
lect a captain and manager for the 
team and a financial committee has 
already been selected to look after 
the funds.

Practice will soon begin and the 
hearty yell of the baseball enthusiast 
will soon be heard coming from the 
Herald Ball Park.

Every fan should get out and boost 
the baseball team from now on and 
help the boys make the coming base
ball season the best Plentywood has 
ever enjoyed. A winning team is 
made by its boosters. Get your coats 
off and let’s go.

Fast Aggregation of Players Will Be 
Organized and Will Meet All Com
ers—Business Men Give Good Sup
port.

»

WHEELER FLATLY DENIES HAYES STORY
PROGRAM

2:00
Devotional service Rev. E. Edwards 

2:10

Testifies That He Did Not Meet Hayes at Waldorf Astoria 
on March 16th, 1923,

i
>sus-

mcron Eve of European Trip and 
Grooms Col. House As His Alibi Witness.

Greetings 

In Memoriam

Isabel Malcolm
2:20

H. L. Calvert
The case of the United States Government against Senator 

Burton K. Wheeler, charged with practicing before the Depart
ment of the Interior for a consideration, namely for the Gordon 
Campbell oil syndicates in the securing of oil leases on public 
lands, will probably go to the jury this morning, at the Federal 
Court at Great Falls where the case is being tried before Judge 
Dietrich of the District Court of Idaho.

2:30
Relation of the U. G. A. to the

Rev. H, E. RossLocal ChurchesMAY DAY BALL 
AT F.-L TEMPLE

2:45
The Whole Association At Work - 

Mrs. M, O. Siewert 
3:00

Is Fundamentalism Vital? fRev. E. M. Bickell
3:15

Problems on the Local Field
* Benefit of the Celebration Will *
* Go Towards the Completion of *
* the Hall—A Large Crowd Is *
* Looked For.

WHEELER TESTIFIES
- - - W. H. Bessire

Round table Discussion “Bring your 
troubles.”
Offering
Song; “T Love to Tell the Story.

“But if we walk in the light as he 
is in the light we have fellowship one 
with another, and the Blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son, cleanseth us from 
all sin.”—Isct John 1:7.

OUTLOOK YOUTH
CAUGHT IN SHAFT

Sen. Wheeler himself took the stand 
and testified concerning Ms whole 
connection with the Campbell leases, 
denying that he had practiced before 
the department for lees, that he was 

M way interested in the Camp- 
leases, that he nad propositioned 
s, New Y ork attorney to appear 

in ms place on behalf of Campbell, 
and that he had met Hayes at all in 

ork, that he and Eddie Booth 
had not been indiscreet in the promo
tion of the Campbell interest.

»

The Farmer-Labor membership *
* will celebrate May day, the in- *
* ternatfonal labor day, the day *
* dedicated to the liberty and rights *
* of the workers the world over, *
* which day is the first day of ¥
* May, by a big dance at the *
* Farmer-Labor Temple, Saturday *
* evening, May 2nd, it not being *
* practical to celebrate the day, *
* Friday. *
* The very best of music has *
* been engaged and everything *
* possible will be done to make the * 

affair a pleasant one and befit- *
I * ting the day. •

The spring farm work will have *
* developed far enough that the *
* workers will want some récréa- *
* tion by that time, so a big crowd *
* is looked for. •
* The proceeds of the dance will *
* go towards the completion of *
* Temple. *

areyy

in a
\Foreign affairs—Aristide Briand. 

Finance—Joseph Caillaux.
Justice and vice president of the 

Elder Gunderson cabinet—Jules Steeg.
Public Instruction — Anatole de

H
Win. Boe of Outlook Seriously Injur

ed at Light Plant—Father Cuts 
Him Loose from Shaft With Poc
ket Knife.

Nancy Marron 
Julia Palubicki Monzie, 

Elder Gunderson 
- Lila Carlson 
Hallie Wheeler

Nev

Interior—Senator A. Schrameck.
Commerce-
Marine—Emil Borel.
Colonies—Andre Hesse.
Agriculture—Jean Durand.
Public works—Pierre Laval.
Labor—Antoine Durafour.
Pensions—Louis Anteriou.
The ministerial crisis occupied the 

leading statesmen and bankers thru- 
out the day and night, and slates of 
all descriptions were made and put 
aside until the final combination was 
decided upon. It is reported that M. 
Briand hesitated to accept the port
folio of foreign affairs and held up 
the final decision as Ms program was 
said to be greatly at variance with 
that of Calliaux.

Will
IéÉ kj* ■Charles Chaumet.Wm. Boe, youthful son of O. E. 

Boe, the Outlook electric light man, 
met with a serious and painful acci
dent at the electric light plant at 
that city last Saturday night after the 
dance at Stivers hall, when his pant j * 
leg got caught in a bolt projecting 
from a shaft and wound about the 
shaft, drawing the boy’s leg against 
the iron, inflicting several long deep 
gashes therein.

The court room was packed when 
Wheeler took the stand in Ms own 

f to answer the government’s 
surprise witness, Hayes, the New 
Y’ork lawyer, who testified that he 
had met Wheeler through arrange
ments made by Solicitor Booth of the 
Interior department, and that Wheel
er had propositioned him, saying, 
“there is a million in it” and that he 
and Wheeler would split fees.

Sen. Wheeler in Ms testimony told 
the history of Ms whole life, his 
Montana adventures in politics and 
his final election to the Umted States, 
Senate, and finally Sen. Walsh, his 
council brought out tne fact that the 
senator’s wife, was very ill and un
der the cars of a trained nurse at 
Washington.

Case Started Thursday, April 16
The case opened last week on

Thursday.
The leading newspaper men of the 

United States were present. Crowds 
of spectators from all over Montana
attended the trial.

Sen. Wheeler was represented by 
Sen. Walsh, S. C. Ford of Helena, J. 
H. Baldwin, Wheeler’s law partner of 
Butte, and W. F. O’Leary of Great
Palls.

ON BIG DANCEI

* * The local Post of the Ameri- *
* can Legion will stage a big dance *
* at the Fanner-Labor Temple *
* May 16th, for the benefit of the *
* Legion Club rooms. These rooms *
* have ben obtained over West’s *
* Cafe. The club rooms will give *
* every ex-service man that visits *
* Plentywood a place to rest and *
* visit with his buddies. *

WOLF POINT BOXER
WOULD MEET GARNER

The youth was rushed to the hos
pital where Dr. Faucett dressed the 
wound and took several stitches in 
each gash. Fear was entertained of 
blood pedsomng, but the middle of the 
week the young man was able to re
turn home, practically out of danger.

The boys Wm. Boe and Ralph 
Homme had gone to the light plant 
after the dance to close it down and 
William was ciling while Ralph was 
visiting with Mm when the bolt on 
the shaft hooked into Williams trous
ers and commenced to wind it onto 
the shaft. Ralph grabbed hold of 
his friend and cried for help, when 
the boy’s father, O. A. Boe, who was 
working in another room, heard the 
call and rushed to the rescue of Ms 
son, and with Ms pocket knife cut 
the pants loose from the shaft, but 
not until the boy was severely in
jured. The cuts made by the belt 
were vertical and in the lower part 
of the calf of the leg, so luckily did 
not sever any of the cords or tendons, 
which would have occurred had the 
cuts been across the leg. ^_

Had it not been for the timely help

Issues Challenge to Raymond Boxer 
to Meet Him In Battle At Plenty- 
wood After First of May—Has 
Good Record As Fighter.

*♦ ** * * * * * *

BUILDING STAGE ON 
FARMER-LABOR TEMPLE

Simon Swanson made a flying trip 
to Fargo the latter part of last week 
to attend a convention of the local 
agents of the Delco Lighting Com
pany. He reports a decided impetus 
in sales in Delco lighting plants and 
washing machines during the past few 
weeks. Mr. Swanson is the local 
agent for Sheridan county.

Briand Was Key
Briand’s role, although less spec

tacular than during the first four 
days of the crisis, was the point 
around wMch the entire situation re
volved. Upon his acceptance or re
fusal to enter the chabinet Mnged M. 
Painleve’s chance of success or fail
ure. One parlitamentarian expressed 
it thus:

Briand can torpedo Painleve’s cab
inet before it is actually afloat.

Caillaux Come Back Sensational
The return of Caillaux to power is 

the latest sensation of the sensation
al French politics. It is predicted 
that the present government will not 
last six weeks when Caillaux will 
become premier. Caillaux is very 
friendly to Germany and always has 
been, and supports a Franco-German 
alliance in Europe.

Briand and Caillaux are enemies 
and support contrary policies.

The following letter has been 
ceived by the sports editor of the 
Producers News and explains itself 
and from all we have been able to 
learn the challenge will be readily 
accepted by Battling Gamer, the lo
cal boxer. Ferguson is well Known 
by reputation to the fight fans of 
Sheridan county, he having won from 
Red Bolster by a K. O. in the fourth 
round a few weeks ago. He is a 
boxer of several years experience 
and has met many good fighters in 
his class and out of it.

THE CHALLENGE

re-The trustees of the Farmer-Labor 
temple have decided to build a stage 
on the __ Temple immediately, 
foundation will be put in at once and 
it is hoped to have the stage ready 
by the middle of June.

The

SHERIDAN COUNTY BASKET BALL CHAMPIONS
U
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The United States Government was 
represented by District Attorney Slat
tery of Montana, and Assistant At
torney General Stewart from Wash
ington.

Judge Dietrich called the 
Thursday morning, the sixteenth, and 
the selection of the jury commenced .
immediately. Many of the members of his companion the boy would like- 
°f the venire, farmers, were excused,J ly have been killed, 
because of spring work.

Sen. Wheeler then pleaded not 
guilty to the charges in the indict
ment as found by the grand jury last 
March.

The «election of the jury took only 
a few hours and is composed as fol
lows ;

Wolf Point, Mont. 
April 20, 1925. 

Editor Producers News, 
Plentywood, Mont.
Dear Sir:—

1 would like to issue a chal
lenge through your paper to Bil
ly Gamer, local lightweight box-

WIf W,.:

y

.
■

. vx-:■
case

m IÜMas

er.
Ferguson will be ready to 

meet Garner any time after May 
first and would like to have the 
bout staged in Plentywood be
tween the first and fifteenth of 
May if possible.

Though Garner is some pounds 
heavier than Ferguson, Chick 
will not ask Gamer to make 
weight. Ferguson fights at one 
hundred end tMrty-five pounds.

I will appreciate anything you 
may do towards helping this 
match along.

■SURVEYOR RASMUSSEN 
BUILDING ROADS P’WOOD PROPERTY 

CHANGES HANDS

Sfcx;X;
■
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Crews at Work in Raymond and Red
stone Territories—Doing Splendid 
Work.

i

&♦ ** * * ? Walter Carter of Comertown Buys 
Gold Dollar Pool Hall, and John 
Wolters Buys Kranzer Building.

:t G. W. Musselman, Great Falls, * 
apartment house owner.

% William Orr, Belt, mine operator. * 
Henry Sandberg, Havre, Laborer. * 
Oliver Ashbauoher, Gilman, farm- *

I * er-
A. E. Fousek, Gilman, farmer. * 

, G. E. Creel, Great Falls, ma- *
chinist.

, G. F. WMtford, Great Falls, * 
, smelterman.
* George Corcoran, Conrad, farmer. * 
„ W. G. Slyker, Great Falls, smel- * 

terman. *
, F. E. Hatcher, Great Falls, coal * 
^ dealer. *
t Henry Dieterle, 

merchant.
, W. H. Wilkinson, Great Falls, * 
t farmer.
„ The government exhausted its * 
t entire 10 challenges wMle the * 

defense used only six of its ten, ♦

(Continued on last page)

County Surveyor Rasmussen has 
the county road bMlding crews at 
work. The crews started earlier 
than usual this spring. One crew is 
at work on the road running north 
from Raymond to the Canadian bor
der and the other is working on the 
road running south from Redstone 
into the reservation.

Both crews, under the direction of 
the county surveyor, are doing splen
did work, and the residents of both 
sections are more than pleased with 
the results of each day’s work with 
the Uff machinery. Both of these 
communities have been neglected m 
the matter of road appropriations ev
er since the county was created, but 

the long hoped for work is be-

X>;W AMS
•X*>; :* >- Sx<■ <**"■-» Several deals took place in Plenty- 

wood last week in rapid succession.
Walter Carter bought the Gold Dol

lar pool hall building, from Watson, 
its owner, the first of the week and 

BB possession shortly, thus 
forcing John Wolters, who has been 
operating there for several years to 
vacate and secure a

M Yours for clean sports, 
BILL JACOBI, 

Wolf Point, Mont. 
Mgr. of Chick Ferguson and 

“Red” Bolster.

\ w

* •s will take
♦ x;x: LOCAL MARKETS 

Wheat, Dark Northern
Dumm Amber _______
Durum, mixed ............
Flax, per bu...................
Rye, per bu.....................
Barley, per bu. ._____
Oats, per bu...................
Flour, per cwt_______
Bran, per cwt......
Short, per cwt......
Butter, per lb.......
Eggs, per doz......
Potatoes, per bu.

x^:*:
$1.27 new location. 

Carter will also run a pool hall.
John Wolters then immediately 

closed a deal for the Kranzer build
ing now occupied by the Gottlieb and 
Heubner cigar store, and he will move 
into that building and continue his 
pool hall.

What Gottlieb and Heubner will do 
is not yet decided.

X;X-?

1.17■ 1.08
.... 2.43

■ ■: ; :-S S '3

- ■■■■. .80••Falls, *Great xx :: .60;■ÿ-S?* s?®® Mi .45
¥• .... 4.26 

.... 1.50! .^y ■ i;;
iiii-iiYiyiSwiTi'i’i'h'i'ii 11 '

now
ing done. „ ,

People from both of the above com
munities appeared before the Board 
of Commissioners at the regular ApM 
meeting and petitioned for appropn-

*■
.... -

1.50
35 and 40c ;THE OUTLOOK QUINTET: Reading from left to right, top row; Prof. LundaM of Outlook High School; Ar

thur Ueland, coach; Second row: Ed. Cavanaugh, Henry Lund, Morticy Goodlaxon; Front row: Wm. Boe, Chas. 
Cavanaugh, Raymond Homme, Lewis Johnson, Roy Homme.

.201UÄÄIxt1*®1“1 Üîe ads in this issue of the 
1.001 News and save money.
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